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lemocratic Whig Nominationla
SUPREME JUDGE,

THOMAS A. EUDD, of Philadelphia
CANAL COMMISSIONER..

MOSES' POWNALL, of Lancaster County
' . .

AUDITOR GENERAL,
ALEXANDER K. jkIe,CLURE, of Franklin Co

SURVEYOR GENERAL,
CHRISTIAN BITERS. of Clarion Connty

WHIG COUNTY TICKET

Assembly,
ALEXANDER CATIICART, of Lower Allen
PHILIP KOONTZ, of Shippensburg tp.

Commissioner,
JOHN D. GOROAS, of Carlisle..

Treasurer,
JOHN RHOADS, of Carlisle.

Director of the Poor,
HENRY SHEAFFER, of Dickinson.

Auditor,
OWEN JAMES, of New dutnlierland.

Deputy Surveyor,
JAMES B. LECICEY, of Prankford.

District.Attorney,
VIM. M. PENROSE; of Carlisle.

pt Ai& the-candiiiates-art to-be -voted -Ott
one ticket—except the Supreme Judge, which
is voted on a separate slip of paper. Our
friends will please observe this in preparing
their tickets.

Lutheran Church
Rev. A. W/ETING, of Middletown, is expect-

ed to preach in the Evangelical Lutheran
Church on noxt Sabbath morningand evening.

T/IE BATTLE

The great battle at the Ballot Boi comes off
on the seoond Tuesday of October.

The time is close at haral:—ono week more
will decide the day.

Whigs aro you ready ?

Will all the Whig voters bo out?
Will they vote the wholo Ticket?
It is time the Whige were moving—the

. enemy are wide awake, and we may .expeot
they will poll a full vote. Every thing is mov-
ing on quietly, but still water sometimes runs
ME

-OUR-COUNTY TICKET

If we have not made frequent or •special
notice of-the Whig candidates for County offi-
ces during this campaign, it is because we

" knew their own personal merits would speak
louder for them than any terms of praise we
could employ. Messrs. JOBN D. G,CiRGAS,
our candidate for Commissioner, ,and JOHN
RHOADS, our candidate for Treasurer, live in
our borough. • When we say they sustain the
very highest character for honesty, integrity,
uprightness and excellence as citizens, we only.1+
Say that which every man in Carlisle, of either
party, will confirm:— There can be no mistake
made in putting such •men in ,places, of trust,
for 'their whole lives prove Hilton to be men

•., worthy_ of the most implicit confidence.
Ourcandidates who reside in the townships,

HENRY SHAEFFER, of Dickinson, for Di-
rooter of the Peer--OWEN JAMES, orNeW
Cumberland, for Auditor, and JAMES 8.-
LECKEY, of Frankford, for Surveyor, arcall
respectable men, of intelligence and good
qualifialtions for the places to which they are
nominated, and if elected will make faithful
and efficient public officers. The whole Whig
Ticket is one whioh every Whig can support
with pride and pleasure, and we are not sur-
prised to hoar that hundreds of democrats in-
tend supporting a part if not the whole of our

' ticket in preference to their own. - We have
never lied a bettor ticket in the field, and we
invoke the Whigs to rally in their strength to

--its aupport: •

WHIGS OP THE COUNTY 2

You belong to a Party which is emphatically
a Party of Principles. To maintain these
great anti glorious principles, and again secure
their ascr_ndanoy in the National and State ad-

, ministrations, it behooves you to unite as one
„Fano, and stand shoulder to shoulder, in .de•
fence of your rights, by giving your undivided
support to all the Whig candidates. The
nominees are all good men and true, and every
way worthy of your votes. If you wish to

• achieve a victory, remember that it can onlybo acoomßlished by an entire concentration of
forces=-4 long pull—a strong pull—and a pull
altogether. Come, then, fellow Whigs, cast
staid's. all secondary considerations.-- Come as
the eons of freedom ever come: Vote the sen-
timents of your head and heart, and triumph

_mill be yours.

Tux STATE Fain at Pittsburg was attended
by an immense conoourso of persona: The
account° state that from thirty to fifty thou-
sand spectators visited the exhibition daily.—
Theears of the Pennsylvania Railroad runningtot the grounds were all densely thronged, as
were also omnibuses, and all other vehicles.
It seemed a holiday in:Pittsburg, the whole
population .baving turned out for enjoyment.
Every avenue fa the Fair. was crowded from
morning till night, and the Fairfpresentcd one
dense mass of well-dressed men, women and
children. The number of strangers in Patel
burg was immense, and was, in fact limited
only by the meansof getting there. The ma-
jority were from Western Pennsylvania and
the eastern counties of Ohio, comparatively
few being from east of the mountains. The
present exhibition exceeded the Ohio Fair in
all except cattle, an exception not very Credit-
able to ,Pennsylvania.__

IN ABIERIO.—OUrs is now a beau-
tiful season. To us, the country is at no other
time so inviting ao in tlio months of September
mid 'Ootobor. The sober, russet hues of the
forest at this season aro Muoh4iraised in Eu•

„repo ; but ourforeste-preseatfar richer scenes.The sudden trausitione of temperature, andthe effects of the early frost upon the green orhalf soared foliago, produce a groat variety ofgorgeous colors; and—tho batten; wave to the'breeso liko gorgeous flowers of giant growth.These effects in early days, were often admi•singly dwelt upon by those who wrote of outcountry for the information of the EastersWorld. ,

taw Political excitement rune high in.Philadelphia, judging by the. tone of thePapers: OnWednesday avoning last a meet.lug of the friends of.MarshalKeyser was bele
M the Chinese Museum, the call for Thiel,was signed• by about four thousand persons:
The lion. Chaska B. Penrose presided, wilt
was aided by a number of the most influential
ma is the oily.

To the Polls, Whigs.
A few lost words to our Whig friends.

Another general election is at hand. ,NEXT
TUESDAY the freemen of Pennsylvania will
again have , the opportunity of exercising their
glorious ,right of suffrage, and we appeal to
our staunch Whigs, whom defeat can neither

_dismay_or_conquer,_to_actively-stir-thealselvesi
for the contest i We have a full tichet in the
field, and as good a one as has been presented
to the party for their supportior years past.
A determined and united effort to.eleot it can
seam_ failZof_ success. Oar enemies have
boasted and shouted over their victory at the
last "Presidential election- and have almost
forced themselves to believe that the Whig
party can never successfully rally again.—
Drunken with the glory of their success, they
become oblivious of the fact that their power
consisted alone in their unity ;, and in their
reckless scramble for the spoils they have en- ,
gendered• animosities and- heart bui.nings '
among themselves, which has resulted in sub-
dividing and distracting them to such anextent
that a present perfect organization amongthem
is impossible.

Gov: Mumma has rendered himself odious to
thousands by his injudicious interferenoo in
appointments and other acts,—tho frauds on
the Portage Rail Road and the oppression 'of
poor laborers have aroused deep public indig-,
nation—the squandering of the public money
on our rail roads and canals has reached such
an alarming height that men of all parties feel
the necessity of aft effectual check by the
speedy sale of those unprofitable improve-
ments. These considerationsare certainly not
calculated to strengthen the party to which
they belong, or to induceover-burthened tax-
payers to vote for their candidates. Our op-
ponents aro distracted and divided in almost
every State,—and in Pennsylvania. they are
unable to rally their forces ona ticket that ex-
cites no feeling except that of indignation and
contempt fur such men as J. Porter Briwley,
their besotted candidate for Surveyor General,
or their Auditor General, Ephraim Banks, who
is proved to haio played'into-the hands ef—the-
speculators on thePortage Rail Road.

Lot us therefore arouse—take counsel to-
gether determined to succeed, and we will sue-
coed. = Never before have we had so easy an
opportunity of securing a victory. Our own
supineness can alone defeat us. Lot none be

swayed at the cry "'the Whig party is cloud
it is but a ruse of the enemy. It is like the
coward's whistle to keep the courage up ; it
needs but the ghost of the imagined dead to
arise, and the valorous whistle will suddenly
sink to a tremulous quaver. It requires but
a determined effort to prove to our opponents
that iftlio_Whig party 6a dead, its ghost is po-
tent enough to drivo them from -the field.—
Therefore, Whigs, be -up ancrcloitigi-GET OUT
A FULL VOTE and success is certain to crown
Your efforts. Remember the darkest hour
always precedes the dawn, and if you bo ac-
tive, zealous and. vigilant, a glorious day will
break for our party on the seconl.4 Tuesday of
October next.

pzez- RALLY TO THE POLLS, WHIGS

SALE OF THE PUBLIC WORKS

Voter—Whig—Democrat—aro you in favor
of a Sale of the Public Works ?

Then vote the Whig ticket.—Vote for KOONS
and Ch THCART for Assembly !

Why Should the works notbe Sold ? If they'
are valuable, and there is no doubt of it, will
they not bring all they are worth ? Aro theyworamore to the State than they would bo to

a company? Who believes it ? Nobody. The
State must always be pillaged by its agents.
So it has been—so it will be. Who denies it?
Who doubts It?

The Whig Ticket is pledged to a sale. The
Whig papers---the Whig ,party is for a 8810.—
Demborats, do you wish a sale? Then why
not vote for men who agree with you. Do you
prefer the triumph-of party to the triumph of

principle, and the Sale of the Publio Works ?

What advantage is a party triumph, if it be
hostile to your. ideas of the publio welfare?—
Remember that you can never have a sole, so
long as you support and vote for men opposed
to it I

But it may bo said that tho Demooratio'Can-
didates are in favor of a sale. Who says 'so ?

What is tho authority ? Thoy dare not. make
the avowal. They have not done so—neither
the candidate for Canal Commissioner,—nor
Auditor General—nor Surveyor 'Gsnoral !
Tiny dare not—mark that!

Vote then for the WHIG COUNTY TICKET
Voto for MOSES POWNELL, for Canal Com

missioner.
Vote for McCLURE, for Auditor Gori(ersi`Vote for Judge MYERS, for Surveyor Gon

eral,

TAX-PAYERS PONDER

A FACT POE TUE PEOPLE —ln 1814 the peo-
ple-Of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Ode-
dared by an overwhelming majority of nine-,
teen thousand and some odd votes at the ballot
box, that the Canals and Railroads belonging
to the State should be sold.. How muoh mo-
ney has been spent on the Publics Works since
that vote 'was given, and bow muoh has the
State debt boon reduced 7_ Millions upon
millions have been spent Upon our Canals and
Railroads, and not one cent has been' 'Mid of

- Ithe State dobt. 1
Tax payers, if you desks to insure the Sale

of the Public Works VOTE FOR KOONS
and CATHCART !

TiIIirWiiiIIIINGTOS NATIONAL MONUDIEN't
This great work, designed as a tribute from
his countrymen to the memory of the greatest
chieftain, and the most devoted patriot the
world over saw, is now. 142 feet high.' A
circular from the Secretary of the Society in-fornisu-siiat the funds already contributed to
thq Rork, aro rapidly diminishing. and its
progress will bo' interrupted unless additional
means are supplied. It is proposed to adopt
the same plan at the coming election to in.
mosso the funds of. tho Society that was
adopted at the Presidential Election, viz: by
placing boxes at the polls for the reception ofcontributions from% *eters and othors. Wo
trust,that the officers of tho election in every
part of the country will provido these boxes„
onflonll the attention of voters to the object,
when they come to deposit their ballot.

WOOD GAs.7-Idr. E. It. Brehide)), of Augsr,
burg, Germany; who arrived at Now York in
tho steamship Washington, on Thursday fast,
is the gentleman who has boon spoken of by
the Amerloan press as about to come to this
country for the purpose of introducing hit}
method ofmaking gas from wood. Ito olaimsthat it'is a groat economy of cost, and produ.
cos gee of a better quality than, that yielded
by the present prooess: It fib said that the
cities of Basle, in Switzerland, Ilellbrun, inWurtemburg, turd Barenth, in Bavaria, arealready lighted ,with wood gas.

.sizte''Tho'Watilitrifiton'titiiqii published kr.Eveiett's lettbr,'god styles it ...a ~nctiisierlyrefutation. of thO hi Lord JohnRussoll's despatch' tosrbleg .otteuilon ledirootod.".'

A PAIXHAN GUN FIZZLE

space in meeting this lame and impotent as-
sault. We shall not seriously urgue with the
author whether our publishing a Coramunica-
tion in which a democrat spoke pretty freely
his opinion of a democratic, candidate, destroys
our claim to the characterof "a gentleman"
or not. We shall not engage in any such
ocoeksivoly puerile controversy as that. This
thing of putting us down as "no gentleman"
—of heaping.opprobious epithets-upon us--of
holding us up as, a falsifier, -slanderer andcalumniator—has boon pursued by the . Volun-
teer for years, and probably will be for many
years to come. The community, who can
compare our papers, know how to estimatesuch charges. Wo haie survived such attacks,
and expect to live awhile longer without seri-
ous injury from them. It is laughable to
-hear the-- Volunteer- talk about 't edirorial
'courtesy,"—a paper which is notorious forits
ferocious bullyism, manifested by defamation
and abueo ofevery man mho does not succumb
to the selfish crew of politicians whose willing
organ ft is. Such a paper to charge us with
violation of editorial Courtesy 1 It would bo
ridiculous if it did not' excite indignation.

The Volunteer endeavors to make it appear
that our articles in favor of Mr. Penrose for
District 'Attorney were the products of an
interested person by charging Mr. Penrose with
beihg virtually the editor of the 'Jerald. Mr.
Penroeelir alleged to bo a constant writer, for
our-paper,-nnd it ieoven said wehave scaree!y
issued a copy of the Herald for years withoutkr. Penrose havingErstreviewed its contents I
Tbis ia nava indeed! A more unfounded
statement could ' scarcely Lave been uttered.
We deny it,.not only to remove the imputation
of interest, but that it would bo rank injustice
to make our talented friend Penrose account-
able for the slight editorial ability whici has
been diiplayecl in our columns. There is not
a grain of truth, we may simply say, in the
allegation that he has for years edited our
paper.

, But the heaviest denunciation of the Volun-
eer is visited upon us banns° we admitted
nto our columns a communication in which
the intellectual character of its ,pet candidate,

Shearer, was rather severely shown up.
Now we did not ,publish that communication
with anyvindictive feeling toward Mr. Shearer.In our editorial notices of him, we confined
ourselves strictly to the consideration of his
fitness and qualifications for the office for which
he is nominated. Wo maintain that he has
not the legal experience to qualify him for the
duties of District Attorney, and as we sin-
cerely hold that opinion, no mawkish feeling
shall prevent us expressing it. Asa proof of
his want of qualification we point to the
fact that he has been but little over a year at
the Bar, and that his practice has 'been toolimited to give him the required legal experi-
ante. . We. have made no attacks upon his
personal character, for wo have no unkind
feeling toward him. But the ciontmuniesttilond mitttiT wse written by a democrat—it
was a democrat's)Opinion ofa democratic candi-
date, which wo published without comment.
It was no whig onslaught—it was wiittenhy
a democrat who stands na high in the partyranks as the editor of tho Volunteer himself.
This communication showed that the democrats
were not satisfied with Hr. Shearer's notniation
and that they did not believe him tho mail for
the place-- It may suit the Volunteer to do-
tofnce this communication as blaoliguardish,

but we suspect it is fhb fact that democrats
thus freely express their opinion of the weak-
ness and unfitness of their own candidate,
which makes the Volunteer clique feel it so
sorely.
- Alter berating us for its publication, the
Volunteer opens a tirade of foul-mouthed abuse

against a worthy youngdemocratic member of
the Bar, whoin it unjustly accuses of the
authorship. This young attorney was Mr.Shearer's uninuniessful competitor for the no-
minatien, and the ferocious fury with which
they have pounced upon him shows how say?
agely.they gloat over their triumph, and how
eager they were to find an opportunity of
manifesting that malignant hate which theyhave all along felt but, until now concealed.
They show their true character in this. They
have au intensefeeling ofsympathy for 'poor"
Mr. Shearer,but his rival, who is equallypoor, and who had not the aid of a powerful
political clique to befriend him, they would
crush/end griud-to the dust. We 'aro much
mistaken if' they do. not find, that-the.People
understand their hypocrisy, and will,gi;,e it a
signal rebuke at the ballot.box.

SALE OF TIIE PUBLIC WORREI.
There is oviden'tly a strong feeling over the

State in flivor of the Salo of the f'ublio Works,
as the only means of putting a stop to the
fraud and corruption so characteristic of their
administration. Not only is the Whig press
unanimous upon the subject,;-but iu Berke,
Westmoreland, and ono or two other Locofooo
counties, resolutions favorable, to their sale
have been atitiptod by Locofooo Conventions.
Still tho proposition is far from being settled,as the entire patronage of the Canal Board,
with the 'Democratic Unio,i,' 'Peanaylvapian,'
''Bedford Gazette,' and other leading Locofooopapers, aro violently opposing tho movement,and may secoeed in accemplishing their ends
if the people do not see to the matter and ro-
ttirn.itulcer majority to the Legislature in fa-ver of the measure.. '

Tun SALE OF Asntatio.4-Ashland, the red:-
dunce ofthe Into Henry Clay, hue been sold to
his son James Clay, at $l4O per acre, or S4Go600 for the entire farm.. It Is said that a
number of gentlemen were present at the sale
and were Willing to' ay s2oo.per acre, but
whenit was ,known that the eon of Ur. Clay
wished- to have It, no bids Were.made except
by James and Thomas' 'Clay. It was struck
off iolantee, and will be retained in )he,Clayl"

The Volunteer, in its last Issue, levels a ter=
riblo philippic. against the herald—r a.,Orfect
Paixhan gun ofa philippic,' which mightliniii .
been ttirribly destinctive, little less In footthan entire annihilation to us, if it had not
proved after all such a very puerile fizzle/ So
at ledet itstruck the minds of_ many *bo bad
been—admenished-of-its-
"editorial courtesy" permitted, we might sus-
pect the Very 'labored production to bo the
work of some now occupant of the tripod, or
in plainer langdage, the grist ofsome now and
indiistrious miller wha:haa -lately-got Into the
business ofgrinding out editorials. The blue-
Zra it we think would bear out our suspi-
oions, if, "editorial courtesy" allowed us topursue the inquiry. For instance, the editor
of the Volunteer himself would not so blunder-
ingly__have_ accounted for- Mr. Shearer's ab-
sence from the August Court by saying that
he was out among his friends trying to secure
the nomination far District Attorney, when in
fact he had been nominated two weeks before
But as we are now a reformcdadvecato of "edi-
torial courtesy" ourself, we will endeavor to
avoid any more breaches of that sort, especi-
ally in connexion with our very sensitive
neighbor.

We shall not waste much of ' either *time or

MI
SHOWING EACH OTHER VP

ease Convention

"-This they have done secretly for. years;
and it is it matter of sincere congratulation-that the,li have now, raised the black flag offaction and sedition, end will henceforth 'be
known and road of all men' as forming a crew
of political desperadoes and freebooters, who
aro fighting for plunder and revenge on their
own hook. All the true Democrats will re 7joie° that we ail) to bo rid at length.of their
presence and association. They have been the
reproach and disgrace of the party for manyyears. As nominal members of our politicalorganization, they have been in position to in-flict upon us numberless dieginces, and at the
same time to divide and distract our counsels.But we are now happily relieved._ They have
gone by themselves. The Coole,ye, Crosvrells,
Laws, and so on, are to have a party (Heavensave the mark !) of their own, and the lesser
lights' of faction and disorganization are to
form the tail.". .

Dili.. DIAROVS MANIFESTO

• This important State paper, by Secretary
Marcy in answer to ilulseman, the Austrian
Minister at Washington, has at last made its
appearance, and is of most formidable length,'The conclusions which the President has ar-
rived at are that Koszta, when seized and im-
prisoned, was arrested within the nationality
of the United States, and they had therefore
the right, if they chose to exorcise it; to ex-
tend their protection to him ; that from inter-
national law—the only law which can boright-
fully appealed to for rules of notion in this
case—Austria could darivo no authority to ob-
struct or interfere with the United States in
the exercise of this right, in effecting the libe-
ration of Beszta ; and that Captain Ingrahatn's
interposition for hie release was, under the
peculiar and extraordinary oiraumstanees of
the case, right and proper. Being convinced
that the seizure and imprisonment of Koszta
wore illegal and unjustifiablb, the President
will also decline to give his Consent to his de-
livery to the* Consul General of Austria at
Smyrna, but, on the contrary, expects the Em-peror of Austria will take the proper measures
to return Koezta to the same condition he was
in before he was • seized in the streets of
Smyrna.

THE MESILLA VALLEY.

A special despatch from Washington, inti-
mates that a new complication in the Mesh
Valley difficulty has arisen threatening the 1,, -

terruptlon of pacific relations with Me. co.—
No dates aro given—no account of the manner
in which this intelligence reached Washington
—and nu details of fact beyond the mere state-
ment that: the difficulty referred to occurred
between tho "opposing forces" in the disputed
territory. In the absence of fuller informa-
tion, says the North American, we should say
this news appears to be of rather a doubtful
character. Advices had been received, ,re-
cently, from Santa Fe, with dates to Septem-
ber Ist, at which time Governor Merriwothor
and General Garland had just arrived, the lat-
ter being occupied in visiting the different mi-
litary posts ; and not n word said of any pre-
parations on his part to despatch troops to
Mosilla Valley, which, it will be remembered,
is a good many days' march below Santa Fe.
The trouble is to imagine where thb opposing
troops came from ; and, if sent by General
Garland, to account for our hearing from them
so speedily.

--POLITICAL NOIIVCLATUE.—TIIO last title iti
that of "Putty Heads," which is added to thepolitical nomenclativo of New Yotlt. It is 4)-
Plied to those Barn-burners who had given in
their adh&ion to the Fugitive Slavelawo,dopt-
ed the Baltimore" platform, and spitting upon
that of gut:foie, expectorate as Union men, and
push the Old Hunkers from their stools. Gen.
Dix and John Van Buren are specimen bricks
of the new settee', but the Evening Post, the
Old Barn—burner organ, still adheres to the
Buffalo creed, and repudiates the Baltimore
platform as violently as ever. As the Putty
Read converts are very numerous, wo quote
with pleasure. "Putty is riz."

NEWSPAPER CIIANGE.-..J. M. Meredith, late
one of the editors and proprietors of the West-
chester, Pa., Register and Examiner, has re-
tired from that establishment, of which Mr.
John S. Bowen, an able and cultivated !titer,
will hereafter remain editor and.publisher.—
Mr. Meredith has become the proprietor of the
Farm Journal, an excellent agricultural pori-,
odioal, at the same plaoe, to tho bueinees de-
partment of whioh ho will devote his exolusivo
attention, It is a valuable and ivell-conduoted.
,publication, to which the farmers of this. re-
gion, eepooially, should subscribe.

THE Democracy of Massachusetts have held
tie separate State oonVentions and nominated
distinct tickets for Governor •and Lieutenant
Governor. The largest fragment, which' is in
faior of a coalitiOn with the FreeseDors, nomi-
nated Henry W. Bishop for Governor and Levi
A. Bewley. for Lieutenant Governor. The
smaller fragment, whioh is the national branch,
and opposes coalitions with Freesoilortr;
noted Bradford L. Wales for Governor, and.
George 04borne for Lieutenant Oovornor.--'—
Tho Freesoilers proper have their separate
convention and ticket alto.

Linnnr.A...7—Letters received from Liberhito
Juno 11th, announce that, after a warm con-
test, the present exectitire, President Roberts
lute been reelected by a decided majority over
his opponent, Mr."B. A. Benedict. This is the
first time that Tarty, lines have been drawn in
the republic.' •

r aOItOVULA.
MYERS'EXTRACT OF ROOK ROSE.—This won-

Aortal medicine is fast gaining for itselfa pop-
ularity which.no other medicine can boast of
The plant, Rook Rose, is used and recommend-
ed by many eminent.physioians ofour country,Hear what J. 11. ,Thompson, of Philadelphia,
says: "I have prescribed Win bad oases of
scrofulous patients at Wills' Hospital." Hissuccess attraoted the attention of senior pi:y-
ob:lane. Ile reports the following remarkable
case of white swelling of the right hip in Feb-
ruary, 1134,C The lad was seven years old,
and,land.rhe disease throe years, the bone was
dislocated upwards and outLards. There was

a largo opening on the- hip leading to the bone,
into which I could thrust my finger. I ()Cant-
ed three .uloors. , He had been under-several
physicians who had giver:llmup. I ordered
a deoootion of Rook Rose—in' two days his
night sweats ceased, I then ordered a le:t-epee:AO of .Rook Rple three times a day:
'Thirty nine dire after be was entirely well.
Beeadvertisement of Slifer.' Beek Itose.

• • The New York National Democrat, the lead-
ing Hunker organ, discoureee as follows on
the conduct of the Barnlihrnera in the'Syra-

"This last act is a worthy 'finale Of the
events of 1848. is no more than the cul-mination of principles then established and

_cherished 4a- the - aeoret-heart-of-faction'-eversince. And as -they have in this last net
shown themselves, we can mily, congratulate
ourselves, in the midst ofour sorrow, that we
have obtained so complete ani so honorable
an emancipation from.the degrritlingasSocia ,tions of such a conglomeration of political
huoliters, traitors, shoulder bitteFs, thimble
'riggers, thieves, rowdies, and assassins. This
language is strong, which we know : but the
facto are strong which have converted the De-
mocratic State Conventio'n into a Tammany1- friot, and which have left the brand of
eternal infamy upon those who aro responsi-
ble for_the breaking up,of tlio ponventiori,7.

The Buffalo Republic (Barnburnor) speaks
of the Hunker Democrats in this wise:

IMPORTANT EUROPEAN. NEWS

Septi—mber, - was to meat the Emperor of Atia-
tria at,Olmutz. War betireen Russia and the
Porte was now eonside'red inevitable, as advi-
oes froth the lower Danube' state that Omer
Pasha was in an embarrassing position. Ills
soldiers insist on fighting the Russians
cannot overcome their resolution, and there
was reason to fear that the fanaticism of the
troops would interfere withfuture negotiations.

All regular communication between Constan-
tinople and Russian ports, is cut off, and the
warlike preparations in Turkeyare carried on
with unabated vigor. Troops were working
night and day erecting fortifications along the
Danube.

Telegraphic accounts from Vienna announce
that the lost jewels of Hungary, affirmed 'by
the Austrian Government to have been stolen
by. ICossuth and his Ministry, had been dis-
covered near Orsehova, buried underground.
Tho jewelry comprises the Hungarian Crown
and insignia, rind the Cloak of St. Stephen.—
The latter was almost destroyed by damp.

STILL LATER
The steamoritaltio arrived at New York on

Monday morning with four days later
genco from Europe. No chiiiige whatever had
occurred in the aspect of the Eastern question
since the sailing of the America,. The Vienna
Conference was still in session, attempting to
smooth difficulties. It was reported that a
now modification, conciliatory both to Russia
and Turkey, would be made, but it was feared
in the meantime that the opposing armies
might come in collision.

A considerable advance in brendstuffs, had
taken pinoo in the English market, and the de-
mand was active.

=ECM

We have received a copy of the annual re-
port of the Board of Health ofthe city ofPitts-
burg, for the year ending July 1, 1853. The
report wee prepared, as we find, by our former
townsman, Dr. J. J. illvEns, now President of
the Board of Health, of that city. The foots
given'in the report seem to be received with
great satisfaction by the press there. The
Pittsburg Daily Union, in noticing the report,
Bays:

"It contains many valuable statistics, and.oces anew and interesting theory in rela-tion to the salubrity ofour smoky atmosphere,
which is not only plausible, but well attested
by facts. The fact that persons engaged in
coaling in the charcoal furnace regions areseldom afflicted with consumption, is one of
common observation. We had heard thisremarkable circumstance frequently attestedlong before any theory had been proposed toexplain it. And we aro glad to find that the
results of scientific investigation are in thisinstance in harmony with common belief. The
new theory _appears to have the, first greatrequisite of any principle—undoubted facts to
support it, and upon those it has been elevated
to the beauty of a scientific structure. We
trust the future labors of Dr. Myers, who isone of our most useful citizens, will db much'
to establish an opinion abroad favorable to the
health of our city, and thus induce strangersto make it their home• Should he succeed inestablishing to their conviction as he has toours, that our much abused sooty atmosphere,like the occasional frown of adversity, is inreality a blessing, he will deserve the thanksof the community."

PLAINPIE;LD ACADEMY
Mit. Enacts :--I happened to call on Prof.

.-Iturns;
Wednesday, 28th inst., when I willingly con-
sented to spend the day at his polite request,
it being the day, upon which the Summer ties-
_Won of his school terminated and the pupils
wore examined

I listened with .pleasure to the promptness
and accuracy of the answers given to the va,
rious, and often difficult questions in the dif-
ferent branthes, and was surprised to witness
the anxiety manifested among the pupils to
acquit themselves creditably. .The questions
Were propounded promiscuously and I watched
closely to discover if there had been any sys-
tematic drilling prior to the day, but I cod

isoover none. So much of this is practised
by teachers in our many Institutions, that
many persons regard Examinations as mere
farces, end are reluctant to attend them.—
Upon enquiring from 11.Ir. Burns: ho informed
mo he never pursued that eysteni; but gives
his pupils a strict, thorough examination,
without any design for display, sa as to ac-
quaint all present with the talents and various
attainments of his pupils, in a truthful man-
ner. Such, certainly, is the proper method,
and through It, on that day, his pupileevinoed
.quito as creditableknowledge of their studios
as many I have witnessed who had undergone
a month's drilling.for the occasibn„ die and
his assistants must have labored aliduottely
during the session to have effected 114 advance-
ment exhibited. •

Mr. Burns, from his untiring perseverance
cud diligence, has succeeded in building up a
school of sound reputation. Ills pupils are
generally from the cities, many of wheat have
been with him several successive sessions, at
once showing the approbation of hicipatrons
of their improvement under his judidipusman-
agement. After having erected very excellent
buildings, and devoted time, energy and capi-
tal to the establishment of the school, besides
'having received many high encomiums from
its patrons, (many being among the most in.
telligont citizens of the State,) it is surprising
that the citizens of the neighborhood and
County, in which it is looked, do not avail
themselves of the excellent advantages afford-
ed. "If they will give' other Institutions a com-
parative examination, they will find this equal
to any. Lot them but patronize this-Institu-
Hen ; they may be assured their sons will ad-
vance in intellectual. intirovement,:: besidite
economize in expenditures which result from
sending them to distant schools.

, STATE ELEOTIONB.—Goorgin, hold her State
eleotion loot Monday,, when a doiernor and
members' of Congress wore chosen. ' - '

Maryland bottle liar Steto Election today,
for ,Goveroor, 'Congress aud . Legislature, ex
oopt two thirds of tho Senate. •

Penneyliania an 4 Ohiohold, theii State
Oleotions on • Tuesday, the 11th of October,
when an election will be ,hold in Indiana, but
only for a olork of •hor highest Court. Ohio
eleohi a governor. and Legislature; vilth a full
ticket of State and manyLoealOffloors; Penn-
sylvania °loots certain State, Officors and a
Legislature, SOO two thirds of the Satiate..

The steamship Washington, fro'nr Bremen, orr
the 9th. ult., and Southampton -on the 14th,
reached New York.onfllturaday atonic
Ber news is four days l.kter than received by
tho Africa. The London,Y4nica announces, in
its impression of the 14th ult., that te telegra--
phioAesPntoh had been received from Berlin
with the news for which all Europe was wait-
ing, viz:—That the Emperor of Russia had re:
jeotod the Turkish modifications of the, note
which ho had accepted at the.suggestion-of the
four powers. An,..answor inthis sense had
teen despatched from St. Petersburg to Vien-
na, on the 7th ult. It was not certain whether
(says the Timcs) reasons for the rejection were

stated which would necessarily lead to fu.rther
negotiations. The Emperor himself was atone to proceed to Warsaw, and on the 23d of

.
FIRE INLANDISDURG.-W0 learn that a large

_fire broke out,in Landiaburg, Perry county, onMOnday, and that several bulldi-nge belonging
to Gen. Henry Petter„wera.burned down.

A NVIntTLEtt:-=-A boy in Vermont accustomed
to work alone, was so prone to whistling, thatIte soon as, he Was by himself ho atneonsaibuslycommenced• When asleep, the muscles of his
mouth, chest and lungs were completely con-
centrated in the association; he whistled withastonibbing shrillness. A pale couutennnoo,Itiss of appetite, and almost total prostration
of strength convinced his mother that it wouldend in death, if.not speedily overcome; Whichwas accomplished by placing him in the spcietyof another boy, who had• orders to give him ablCw as soon as ho began to whistle.

,12eThe-Michigan-Maine Lew takes effectoh the Ist of December next, by proclamation
of the Governor. The official majority in fa-
vor of the law, was 17,305. The 'anal Demo
cratio majority in Michiganis from eight to Oh
thousand. How then can the Maine Law be n
Whig measure in Michigan? Can the Vamp,

leer explain?

KOZST'IN PRISON.-0a the 24th Ult. Kozita
was confined in the. French hospital at Smyrna,
inn room ten feet square, furnished with a
Turkish divan, several chairs, two tables, on
both of which stood vases of flowers, a wash.
stand, and an ironbedstead. Ills confinement
is said to bo by no means rigorous.

FRANItLIN COUNTY.—The Locofocos of this
county have nominated the following candi-
dates :—Scnator, J. Illy_eth Douglass. (Sub-
ject to the decision of the Senatorial Confer-
ence) Assembly, John Rowe, Samuel Gil-
more.

Tho Massaehusette Whig State Conven
tion assembled at Fitchburg, on Wednesday;
and nominated EMORY Wasnnuaiv, for Governor
and THOMAS C PLUNKLTT, for Lieut. Gover-
nor. A resolution in favorGovernmeut build-
ing the,Pacific Railroad, was adopted.

3eD"IO.IIN S. DYE, the publisher of the Bank
Note De!eotor that bears his name, (a number
of copies of which aro taken in this borough,)
was arrested in Cincinnati on Saturday last, on

charge ofkeeping an office to redeem fraudu-
lent bank notes. Ho was held to bail for a fur-
ther hearing in the sum of $lOOO.

Ma. EVERETT'S LETTER.—The New York Ex
press states that Edward Everett's letter to
Lord John Russel, respecting the tri-partite
treaty, was submitted to Mr. Marcy by the wri-
ter beforitErpubliOntion, and that the Secretary
of State, ecommended its public appearance.

jr&-.The constitutionality of tho liquor
is to be tested in the Supremo Court ofMass-i
achusetts in a few days.

EXTENSIVE FORGERIES. —A series offorgeries
on the names of some of the nx23t _respectable
citizens of Allegheny, Ps., was diacoverd on
Friday. The alleged offender has fled, leaving
behind übout a dozen sufferers. -

gtirPresident Pierce, it is said, will strongly
recommend, in his annual message, the passage
of the French spoliation bill,

Ber. The Boston Post states that the poet
who attempted to plead a "poetical license' , for
"verses of spirit," was informed by tho Court
that, under the Maine Law, he must produce
the license in Court. Poet, being unable to
show the document, "gave in."

-nr.-AnnxED.
In Shiremanstown, on Sunday the 2d Octo-

ber, 1853, by W. D. Shoop, Esq., Me. SAsitinL
Mon•ruLAnn, merchant, to Miss REBECCA JANE
KAUFMAN, both of Lisburn.

On the 29th ult., by tho Rev. J. H. Hender-
son, Mr. WILLIAM Lusk., to Mibtl MAUI' ANN
BAR, all of Militia township.

At the pubfie house of Mr. Heiser, in Car-
lisle, Pa., on the 22d of September, 1853, by
B.CY.J. C. Bucher, Mr. HENRY ZIMMERMAN to
Miss DIANA MINNA:II, all of Loyaville, Perry
county__

On the 29th ult., by the Rev. A. 11. Kremer
Mr. JOSEPH NEELY, to Miee CATHARINE KUNTZ
both of Carlisle.

On the 4th inst., by the mule, Mr. WILLIAM
WIRE, to MiB3-111Any ELIZABETH CRAMER, bcith
of this county. '

In Lancaster city, on the 22d inst., by the
Rev. W. It. Krotell, Mr. G. W. IlwroN, of this
place, to Miss EMIOA, only daughter of the
late Henry Gibbs, of the former place.

At Boiling Springs, this county, on the 20th
inst., by the Rev. G. W. Showntan,Dr. JAOOB
STONER, to Mrs. LOUISA lIARNISIL

On the 22d inst., by the They. J. Evans, Mr
J. 13. CODAI3II, to Miss MAILY E.,, daughter o
Mr. George Klink, all of Newvillo, thitreounty

DIED.
On the ,22d inet., at the reaidence_f her

father in •Springfiehl, Miss NANCY :Isa-iinr.mtPu'Lure, in the 22d year of her age. Theeubjegt ofthis brief-notice was a- young lady
of sweet and amiable disposition, much beloved
by all who know her. As a daughter she waskind, obedient and affectionate to her parent/I,
by whom she who most tenderly loved. And
although her illness was protracted through
several months, and her sufferings at timesvery severe, ehe never murmured or repined,
but bore_ all with christian fortitude and re-
signation to the wilt of her Heavenly father.
She recognized the finger of God in her afflic-
tions' and was comforted with the precioustruththat whomsoever the Lord lovoth ho
chastenoth. She could look upon death tip;
preaching by slow and certain stops not-onlywithout fear, but with greatonlnanosstofspirit.And whoa' the dark Valley was to be passed,thoi victory was hers. Death had no sting,
Her friends mourn not as, those whu have no
hope. .

T-1)c
~ BALTIDIORE MARKET.

BALTIMORt, MONDAY, October 8
FLOUR.—Tho adviceo by the Baltic, receiv=ed this morning, had a favorable effect, uponbroadatuffs, and caused prices to further ad-Yenisei. After the news wee made public) sales

wore made of 1,600 bls. Howard street brands
at $6 62/ ¶IJI bl., and 11500 City Mills at the
same figures. &sale early in the day, prior
to the news being made known, of 600 bls.
City Mills at $6 81/ 1j bl. and GOO bls. do.

$6 60. The supply of ilour is light, and
the market closed firm at $6 6'2/ '4ll bi. We
quote Rye Flour at $4 87/

CORN MEAL is $3 02 `i6 bl.•
GRAIN.--The Grain market was coneider-

ably exalted to-day. There were about $30,-000 bushels of Wboat,offerod on 'change, andmostly sold, prior to the, Baltio's news beingmade pubilo, at 1330136 for red, to 140x,148bushel for_ good to prime white. Verychoice white Wheat, for family flour, at V.lscbushel. Inferior Wheat 3to 8 cent!' below
the above figures. After the European ad-vices were made public the market boomdevery much unsettled, and, holders worn asking4 to 0 cents 111 bushel advance, but no salesby which 'to establish correct quotations.About 30,000 bushels Corn offered, and mostlysoil, prior to the news, at 710720 for white,

and 740760 ill bushel for yellow. After the
news it, was held higher. Maryland and Vir-
ginia Rye. 73®7013.111,bushel, No Pennsyl-
vania Rye offered. Maryland .Oats 400420.Virginia Oats 370140 cents,' and inferior do:
820800. 'f bushel. . •

. SLEDS quiet.. Riever $5 4170$0; Timo-
thy $5-,2503 50;'and 'Flaxseed $1 25 V 1

Cumberland Volley Rail Road.
_l:st=.

CHANGE OF HOURS.
ON and after September 20th, ]BO3, Passen-ger Trains will run as follows, (Sundays ex=cepted,) viz:

For Harrisburg
Ist Train.

Leave Chanthershurj,
" Y•Shippeneburg,
" Newville, .
" Curlislu,
" Mechanicsburg,

At Harrisburg,

850 AM
9 '23
9 65

10 83 4,

11 04
11 30

2d Train
Leave Chambersburg, .

Shippeneburg, . .
" Ncwville,.. . .
" Carlisle, .

- " Meelinniesburz, .
At liarrisburg,. .

Chambersburg
Ist Train.

2 36 P 11
3 08
3 40 ~

4 18 ~

4 50 ,4

6 16 ~

Leave Harrisburg, .
" Mechanicsburg,.

• " Carlisle, .
•`

" Shippensburg, .
At Cliambersburg,

2d Train

8 15 A AI
8 46
925. ••

9 69
10 31 ••

11 00

Leave Harrisburg, .
Mechanicsburg, . . 232

" Carlisle, . • BlO .
" Newville, . 344
" Shippensburg, . 410 ,t

At Chatnbersburg, . 4 45 "

Passengers wishing to proceed ta Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, or the West, same day, mustreach Harrisburg by the Morning Truin.

One Train, only, on Sundays—leaving Chant-
berhurg at 8 Ott, A. M., and Iltirriabut g at 2,
P. M.

parFares from Chanbersburg, Carlisle andHarrisburg, are ten cents less when paid forTickets at the Office, than when paid in the
Care. A..F.

It It Office, Sep. 20' 1853. cal; t.

ATTENTION.
Soldters of the War of 1812

Notice is hereby given to nll persons resid-ng in Franklin, ()timberland and Perry coon-
ies, who served the United States, in any

military situation, at any time during the wur
of 1812, or any'of the wars since 1796, that a

..NA iga Cony_ention. of auch_soldi ers,_ oc_.l hair_
delegates, will be held in the city of Philadel-
phia, on the 3d of, January next, lour the'pur-•
pose, among other things, of devising means
and manner in petitioning Congress to grant
to all such soldiers, or to their legal heir., 160
ncres of land. You aro thcreforo eai•ttrstly
requested to assemble at the Court House, in
Carlisle, on Saturday the 16th day of Octobernext, then and there to appoint delegates to
attend said Natimial Convention.

JACOB SQUIRES,
GEORGE McFEELY,
W. FOULK,
'E. ARMOR,
M. HOLCOMB,

and others of said IYar.Sep. 21

JO 0TICE
A MONO the records of the Court of Corn-

4.'w. mon Pleas of.Cumberltind county the fol-
lowing proceedings appi.ar, viz;

22 August, 1853, Thomas Hamilton, Ex'r of
Andrew Shell, dec'd, presented a petition to
tho, Couurr of Common Pleas of Comb. co.,setting forth that on the 7 October, 1853, JohnHidlebaugh executed a mortgage to Jacob Mil,ler on a tract ofland in Allen twp, Cumb. co.'bounded lty the. Yellow Breeches &reek, landsof Jacob Stouffer and Jult4Gross, containing 6acres, 32 perches, with a Log Stable, Ilonsoand Oil Mill thereon`, to secure tho payment oflive bonds--181, for $l5O, payable Ist ofApril,1825-1 d for4loo on the lot of April, 1826-3 dfor $lOO on the let ofApr11,1827-4111for $lOOon the Ist of April. 1828, and sth for $35onthe Ist April, 1829. That on the' 19 Aprllt1831 the said Andrew Shell.purchnscd the said'property at -ShevilPir iale,as the estate of thesaid John Hidlobaugh, and has since paid the'chid mortgage in full more than SA years ago,- Siff no sonsinetion hasyet peon entered there-on. rThe Said Andrew Shell (lied seized there-of. Shid petitioner therefore prays thci Courtto grant a Rule upon said JOhn Ilidlehatigh toappear at the next Court of Common Picas tobe hold on the '24 Monday of November next,and-show cause why satisfaction should not hhentered upon the said mortgage, of which the.Sheriffshall give notice accord,ing to the pro-vieions of the Act of AssoMbly. 'And in dutybound will pray &c. •
22d August 1853, the pryer of potitioner is

granted, and the Sherd,' to give' notice in ono
eewspaper rot. four Weeks according to the Actof Assembly. By the Court.
Cumberland County, as. .

Georg- e Zinn, Protholurary of tl.oLS. Court of Common l'loas ofsaid county'
t.• do cortify that the above is a true copyof theidocket entry of the above case. Givenunder my hdnd'and• the seal of stud Court ntCarlisle, the 26th day ref Scptemher,•A.: D.,

1853. • GEO. ZINN, Proill'y
October 5,4 w

,EAL ESTATE AT,PUBLIC SALE.
On TUF.SDAY, November Ist, 1853,

IVTILL be sold at public sale;in the bon.
ough of Newvillo, a

TRACT OF LAND,
situate in Newton ,twp., Comb. counly,,con-
mining 46 acres, more or less, adjoinmg the
borough of Newvillo on the north oast, and.the
Big Spring on the east. ;This land is conveni;•
early located either for farming or out lots, and
wilLbo sold together or in seporate lots as may,

'bo thapghtladvantageous.
Also,•at the saute time and place, a Traptof

Limeatone Land, situoto in West Pennsboro
twp., a mile and n quarter' south-of Newville. ,
containing 50 acres,- adjoining• lands of Daniel
Duncan, Josnith,Brown and John Waggoner.
Front 16 to 20 aoios of this tract is covered fidth
timber of an excellent quality. The rest is
clearod and in a good states of cultivation.Alts, at the same time and place, a Lot or
Ground on' Railway street, in the borough ofNewville, having thereon. erected a two story
BRICK HOGS& and tuaci buildings. Sales to
commenco at- P 3 o'clock, noon, of said dayvwdon terms will be mode- know, by

pi JOSEPH HANNON,
'• W6l. (MACEY, •

Itiers of Janslsou Hannon,=

Nitv'Mucttiaments
REGISTER'S NOTICE.

• • No,tioo is hereby given 'to all persons interi•mod, thnt the following accounts' have beenfiled in this °fact) •by the accountants there-in named, .for examination, and will be pre-sented to the Orphans' Court of ClunberhindColittiy for confirmation and allowance, onTubsday the Ist day of November, A. D. 18'60,viz: • -

1. The account of James It Irvine, Esq.,and Richard Parker, executors of Ir-vine, Esq., late of the borough of Carlisle,deo'd.
2 The account of Daniel Sellers, adm'r ofthe estate of Samuel Dickinson, Into of DiCk-'neon township, dec'd.a. The account of Scott Coyle, Esq., adnirdo bards min, with the will annexed, of theestate of Joseph-Hunter, tato of the boroughof Nowville, deo'd.
4: The account pf Seott Coyle, Esq., adm'rof the estate of Mrs. Sarah Robinson, late Sa-rah M'lntyre, late of Clark county; Alabama.5. The account of Jacob Shade, niter ofthe estate of Henry Pellicle, Into of SouthMiddlam township, dec'd. .
6. The account of Jason W. Eby, Esq., exe-cutor of Mrs. Hannah -Abrahams, Into of theborough of Carlisle, dec'd.7. The account of Jason W. Eby, Esq.,adm'r of the estate of Henry Kern, Into`oftheborough of Carlisle, deo'd.8. The account of David Demuth and SamlGarber, adm'rs of the estate of Charles Garber,late of Newton township, dec'd. •9. The final account of Jiirues 111'Cullough,adm'r of the estiite of Richard Patton, late ofDickinson township, deo'd. .
10. The account of henry Ewalt, adm'r ofthe estate of William Montgomery, late of'Silver Spring township, deed.
11. The account of Peter Mellinfror andChristopher Mellinger'executors of Christo-pher Mellinger, late of Shippensburg town-ship, dee'd.
12..f10 account of David Goodyear andChristian Bomberger, ttdm'rs of the estate ofDaniel Kramer, late of Shipponsburg town-ship, dee'd.
13. The,nccount of John Holtz, executor ofHenry Longedorf, lath of East Penneborotownship, deo'd.

. Register's office,
Carlisle, Oct. 6, '63.

A. SPONSLER:
•- Register


